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 From Traktor Official Site: This new release allows you to perform advanced CD and MP3 remixing techniques, and
introduces new sample-based effects, including Sample Modulation and Sample Fuzz. With the combination of Traktor´s CD

and audio capabilities, DJs can utilize their skills to create some of the most exciting and diverse mixes to date. Traktor Remix
is also the first version of Traktor to use an interface design for the new paradigm of digital DJing. It offers a simple, intuitive

touch-optimized user interface that provides more control over a high resolution display and a revolutionary new mixer view. DJ
Tool 2.5.8 [Jupiter] [HCiSO].zip.. Native Instruments: Traktor Pro 3.1.2.10 [HQ].zip, 6 years, Software . From Traktor Official

Site: Traktor Pro 3.1.2.10 is packed with new effects, loops, and sound fx, and new Traktor Kontrols to help your DJ set look
and sound more dynamic. Traktor Beat Machine 3.0.0.7. [HQ] [HCiSO].zip.. Native Instruments: Traktor Pro 3.1.1.6 [HQ].zip,

5 years, Software . From Traktor Official Site: Traktor Pro 3.1.1.6 offers an even more intuitive control surface, with new
tutorials and effects that provide more control over your audio. The new Traktor Kontrols XL is also included to give you more

control over your DJing and your audio. Plus, Traktor delivers the highest level of audio quality yet. The new Traktor Live
contains all of these features and more to take DJing to the next level. App Store. appstore.nativeinstruments.com.. Traktor
2.4.9 [HCiSO].zip.. Traktor Beat Machine 3.0.0.4 [HCiSO] [dada].zip.. Native Instruments: Traktor Kontrol X1 v2.2.2.3

[HCiSO] [dada].zip, 1 year, Software . From Traktor Official Site: The first high-resolution DJ controller designed specifically
for desktop use. It features intuitive DJ-focused functions and dedicated sound controls, plus a flexible mixer that also allows

you to load external audio files. It will take your 82157476af
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